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MANAGEMENT 

Curriculum 

Vitae 



LEADERSHIP 

The Victus partners are experts who have influenced and impacted Singapore’s 
F&B scene, combining 5 decades of working experience - mostly in F&B, and 
many as owners and operators. We have a proven ability to manage, create and 
develop concepts and, very uniquely, cultivate a sense of community. 

Isabelle Berman - CEO 
Isabelle brings to the team over 25 years of experience in journalism, 
HR and marketing. She was previously on the editorial team for the 
Wall Street Journal's European bureau; held positions at international 

PR firms in Belgium, Hong Kong and Singapore. Isabelle is responsible 
for marketing, HR, and finance as well as business development. Her 

experience of  launching an international pre-school in Singapore, has 
provided insight into  the world of education. 

Tim Ong - COO 
Australian born Tim Ong is the co-founder of the Victus Group Asia. 
The Victus portfolio focuses on the catering to schools canteens, as 

well as the highly successful operation of a large fast-casual eatery 
Jaxs Bistro & Pizzeria. The groups’ latest venture  is located in the 

iconic Freemasons Hall, where European Bistro The Masons Table is 
proving to be the address of choice for events. In the main, Tim has 
been heading up Asia's largest children's culinary program, Super Chef 

a program by Camp Asia, where he has taught over 2000 kids over   
the past five years.   Using his talent and relatable personality, Tim  

has made numerous TV appearances for the Asian Food Channel.  

Jacky Stevens - Managing Partner 
A familiar face in Singapore's F&B industry, Jacky brings over 20 years 
of  experience as an owner, operator and partner at major dining 
outlets across  the country. Throughout her career, she has opened 

and launched multiple  F&B concepts in Singapore, all of which are 
currently in operation and  successful. A seasoned manager, Jacky has 

an extensive network of industry  contacts, as well as experience in 
training front-of-house staff and streamlining operational efficiencies. 

Steve Kaye - Managing Director 
With an extensive culinary background, Steve’s talent led to a rapid 
rise  through the kitchens ranks in renowned restaurants in London 

and  Singapore. With years of experience as a partner and owner, 
Steve is well  versed in the functional and practical requirements of 

food service on a  variety of scales. As an owner and consultant, he 
has put his experience and  skills to work consulting on a number of 
regional projects, specifically in restaurant conceptualisation and 

kitchen design. Co-founder of Victus Group Asia, Steve is leading  
our UK expansion. 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ISABELLE BERMAN
M: +65 9755 3748 E: isabelle@victusasia.com

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Victus Group, Singapore Jul. 17 to date
Founding partner - CEO

Victus Asia is a Singapore based F&B group. Our aim is to redefine the F&B landscape
throughout Asia, using a 360 approach that combines expertise and unique experiences to
develop customer-focused solutions. Victus Group is a partnership of leading food industry
experts, providing multi-faceted F&B consultancy services in the commercial, leisure and retail
food service industries for the region.

Jan ’09 - Jul ’17Emmanuel Stroobant Group, Singapore
Marketing Director, Picotin

Joined Picotin, a European Bistro, to lead and develop the marketing and sales strategy for the
organization. Within 6 months was invited to join as an owner/partner in a new business venture,
part of the management team and strategic decision-making process for new business
development of this growing lifestyle group.

• Main responsibly to market and increase visibility through the development of marketing
strategies

• Led the initiative of creating below the line marketing relationships through joint
marketing tie-ups

• New business development
• Planning & development of promotions
• Developed training materials & SOPs for Staff and implementation of HR initiatives
• Ensured the implementation of HR initiatives: performance reviews, mentor and training

programs

EtonHouse International Pre-School Ltd, Singapore Nov’ 06 – Dec ’08

Parent Liaison Manager
Hired to launch and market a new campus and a new curriculum for this privately-owned group
of pre-schools. In this position, my role was to successfully launch the new campus and
curriculum, handling all marketing, sales and office management for the campus.

Marketing/Sales:
• Key responsibility: Launch sell and market new campus
• Overachieved enrolment expectations by 100%
• Responsible for business plan, media buy, and developing public relations campaign with

the media.
• Handling all facets of admissions procedures
• Developing and maintaining a high level of customer service

Administration:
• Responsible for annual budget and targets and weekly reports
• Developing internal procedures/administration for the new campus
• Hiring and managing a team of 13 support staff as well as running our marketing team

Friends of Dulwich College, Shanghai, China Aug ’05 – Jul ’06

Board secretary of the parent board of Dulwich College, Shanghai (Friends of Dulwich). 
Elected volunteer position to the parent’s association as well as member to the school’s 
steering committee. Organised fundraising events to benefit China based charity, Care for 
Children on behalf of the College.

http://victusasia.com
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Office & human resources manager

• Personnel administration
• Implementation and development of professional training for staff.
• Control cost efficiency, procurement and maintenance.
• Corporate Marketing team.
• Lead role in developing the corporate responsibility programs.
• Developed proposals and pitches for new business development
• Editing of client reports and client work

May ’97 – Jun ’98RAD Far East, Hong Kong
Office Manager

• Provided South East Asian distributors with marketing and sales tools.
• Co-ordinated joint advertisement/marketing activities for the region.
• Supervised all HR administration
• Oversaw all general accounting of Far East branch

Scitex Europe, Brussels, Belgium Apr ’92 – Feb ’95
Marketing Specialist Indirect Channel Marketing Europe for pre-press industry leader

• Handled 30 distributors/resellers throughout Europe.
• Organised biannual reseller conference as well as seminars and training: defined

conference agenda; prepared presentation contents.
• Participated in all reseller exhibition planning, providing equipment, speakers and  technical

support.
• Co-ordinated joint advertisement/marketing activities with resellers across Europe.
• Developed and implemented pan-European structures for overseeing all indirect

distribution channels
• Oversaw contracts for new resellers including negotiations, legal aspects of agreement

and ensured all departments agreed to recruit new reseller.

Iris Graphics Europe
(fully-owned Scitex subsidiary)

• Organised distributor events (road shows/exhibitions)
• Client liaison for European and MEA distributor
• Supported sales executives by identifying new dealers and clients.
• Maintained excellent personal contact with all dealers across Europe, Middle East and

May. 89– Apr. 92The Wall Street Journal Europe, Brussels, Belgium
Editor, editorial page

• Solicited contributors for material on current events.
• Selected all articles for Leisure & Arts page and Letters to the Editor.
• Wrote financial briefs on daily stock market activities throughout Europe.

EDUCATION

Solvay Business School  

MBA, Brussels, Belgium, 1991

George Washington University, Washington DC.  

BA Business Administration and Psychology 1989

Golin/Harris International, Public Relations Agency, Singapore Apr ’02 – Jul ’04
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TIMOTHY ONG
M +65 8434 1255 E tim@victusasia.com

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Jan. ‘17 – PresentVictus Group Asia, Singapore
Founding partner - COO

Victus Asia is a Singapore based F&B group. Our aim is to redefine the F&B landscape
throughout Asia, using a 360 approach that combines expertise and unique experiences to
develop customer-focused solutions. Victus Group is a partnership of leading food industry
experts, providing multi-faceted F&B consultancy services in the commercial, leisure and
retail food service industries for the region.

Camp Asia Cognita Asia, Singapore Dec. ‘14 – Jan. ‘17
Super Chef Program Manager

Cognita Schools are a provider of independent education in Asia - They have a global approach
to teaching and learning. Camp Asia offers a mix of holiday camps.

Program manager and lecturer, running, Super Chef, a holiday food programs at Stamford
American International School and Australian International School. Under my leadership the
program has exceeded attendance exceptions as well as repeat clientele. Nominated in the Top 9
Cooking Schools in the World, by Krisflyer Magazine, a Singapore Airlines publication.

Emmanuel Stroobant Group, Singapore May ’11 – Dec. ‘14

Worked directly under Chef Emmanuel Stroobant. Assist on external consultancy and 
television projects. My main role was to be deployed throughout the group to develop menus 
and be part of opening teams for new projects.

Sous Chef, Saint Pierre (Relais Chateaux), Singapore

Saint Pierre is a fine dining restaurant of timeless elegance, advancing into the future with a 13 
year long history of dining excellence.

Consultant

Actively consulted in various management roles in F&B openings, cooking workshops, business 
development and culinary events.

Kitchen Executive

Provided consultant services in kitchen conceptualisation, design, menu creation, staff training 
and pre-opening setup. Finished consulting project for Kuala Lumpur Golf & Country Club 
(KLGCC) in their fine dining restaurant – Flame (June 2011).

Worked on consulting project for American Club Singapore in their Eastern & Western dining 
concept. Provided consultant services in kitchen conceptualisation, design, menu creation, staff 
training and pre-opening setup (July to October 2011).

Assisted in various guest chef appearances regionally in Philippines, Thailand and Malaysia  
Worked with Chef Emmanuel on menu re-conceptualisation for Saint Pierre functions and set  
menus.

http://victusasia.com
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Project manager for food & beverage operations at Stamford American International School
Collaborated with different departments (marketing, IT, HR, admin, kitchen) to ensure a smooth
opening. Ongoing management of kitchen administration and overall project supervision.

Assistant chef on Emmanuel Stroobant’s – 36 Ways to live, with conceptualisation of recipes,
market list and execution.

Organised and executed Super Chef program for Camp Asia (Cognita) a cooking holiday
program for kids age between 6-12.

The Gala Restaurant, Perth WA Jul.’ 10 – May ‘11
Apprentice Chef

Avant-garde menu with European and Asian elements, delivered in a romantic, old-world dining
room.Worked in the kitchen in the following sections; garde mange, pastry, sauces, meats, hot
garnishes, plating. Managed each section independently working with a team of part-timers
coordinating service and mise en place.

Furntree Australia, Perth WA Jan. ‘04 – May ‘10
IT support & administration

Provided technical assistance in managing business computer systems, as well as providing
innovative solutions to clients request.

Saint Pierre, Singapore
Commis Chef Dec ’08 - Apr ‘09

Worked in kitchen assisting pastry chef over Christmas period. Was capable of running section
competently for service by end of attachment.

ACHIEVEMENTS
the top 92017 Voted in Krisflyer Magazine, the Singapore Airlines in flight magazine in one of  

cooking schools in the world.
2016 Top 10 finalist in Mediacorp’s latest culinary show, Eat List Star.
2014 Participated in a reality TV show on the Asian Food Channel called The Amazing Food 
Challenge: Fun in the Philippines and came second place
2006 Finalist in Advantage Business Icon at the inter-University Competition  
2005 Dux award for Information Systems and Interactive Media
2004 Group winner of state and national Australian Business Week Competition

EDUCATION

2009 Bachelor of Commerce, Curtin University, WA
2010 Certificate III Commercial Cookery, Polytechnic West, WA

QUALIFICATION

Bachelor of Commerce – Major: Accounting and Information Systems
Certificate III – Commercial Cookery * Trade certificate – Chef * Introduction to Nutrition
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JACKY STEVENS
M +65 9181 2322 E jacky@victusasia.com

Experienced restaurant and bar manager & partner with more than 20 years experience in the 
food & beverage industry in Singapore. A career that encompasses responsibility for the set up 
and successful business growth of each outlet, whether for myself or as an employee. Client 
relations that ensure repeat business.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Victus Group, Singapore                                                                                 Jul. 16 – to date
Founder

Victus Asia is a Singapore based F&B group. Our aim is to redefine the F&B landscape 
throughout Asia, using a 360 approach that combines expertise and unique experiences to 
develop customer-focused solutions. Victus Group is a partnership of leading food industry 
experts, providing multi-faceted F&B consultancy services in the commercial, leisure and 
retail food service industries for the region.

Dec ’07 – Jul ’16Picotin Express, Singapore
Chief Operating Officer

I joined the group as partner & director for Picotin Bistro at the inception of the concept. Actively
participating in the brand growth and development, in charge of service operations for 3 outlets.
Leading the service management team of 3 restaurant managers and our operations manager.

• Entirely in-charge of operations, day to day management of front of houseoperations
• Fully responsible for the set up of the restaurant & bar in all our outlets
• Provide hands on training and development for over 45 staff
• Hands on management & operations, working partner

• Developing and managing the budgets for the restaurant
• Maintaining and developing relationship tie-ups with corporate partners
• Ensuring productivity and efficiencies are in place at all times

Aug ’04 – Aug ‘07Peperoni Pizzeria / L’estaminet, Singapore
Les Amis Group

Was hired by Les Amis Group of Restaurants to set up and operate their latest venture in pizzeria
and Belgian bar at Greenwood, Singapore. Fully responsible for the set-up, suppliers negotiation,
staffing and financial budgeting of the operations,

• Set up, operations, menu planning, suppliers negotiations & contracts
• In-charge of 20 staff, schedules, hiring and training
• Client relations
• Calculated and manage monthly inventory & costing analysis
• Reporting to Les Amis management
• From its inception to-date the pizzeria and bar are one of the most successful outlets

for the group

Jun ‘98–Jul ‘04Bisous Wine Bar, Singapore
Owner

• Concept development
• Set up, operations, menu planning, suppliers negotiations &contracts
• In-charge of 10 staff, schedules, hiring and training
• Client relations and daily operations

EDUCATION

Sept ‘94- Jun‘97Hotel Management School, Les Roches Switzerland 
Bachelor in Hotel Management

http://victusasia.com
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STEVEN KAYE
M +65 8498 4853 E steve@victusasia.com

Driven professional with more than 20 years experience in the F&B industry, a career that
has spanned from commis chef to consultant to managing director and shareholder.
Responsible for the operations, strategic growth & direction of the Victus Group.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

May ’17 – PresentVictus Group Asia, Singapore 
Co-Founder – Managing Director 
Director – Victus Group UK 

Victus Asia is a Singapore based F&B group. Our aim is to redefine the F&B landscape
throughout Asia, using a 360 approach that combines expertise and unique experiences to
develop customer-focused solutions. Victus Group is a partnership of leading food industry
experts, providing multi-faceted F&B consultancy services in the commercial, leisure and
retail food service industries for the region.

Emmanuel Stroobant Group, Singapore Jun ’06–May ‘17
My career with the group began as sous-chef; and over the years, I have been promoted to
as chef de cuisine at the helm of one of the largest bistros within the group. In 2011, I was
invited to join as an owner/partner for Picotin Bistro, becoming an integral part of
management team, strategic decision-making process, as well as managing the direction
for business development & expansion ventures.

Partner & Director, Picotin Feb'11-Apr. ‘17

Picotin Express is the largest F&B group within the Emmanuel Stroobant group. With 3
outlets across Singapore, more than 45 full time staff, combined 450 seats, these
traditional neighbourhood bistros have been successful since their inception offering pizza
and classic bistro fare.

Responsibilities:
• Strategic development of the brand
• Total oversight and control of operations
• In charge of expansion – grew from 1 flagship outlet to 3 in less than 1 year
• Key negotiator for all major suppliers contracts for the Picotin Group
• Collaborated on negotiations for key contracts within the ES group
• Appointed a management team to support the operations effectively

May ’10–Feb ‘11Chef de Cuisine, Picotin
Responsibilities

• In charge of menus, supervising staff
• Managed team, supervised HR aspect of kitchen team
• Negotiate with suppliers on food quality, choice, and price
• Partner with marketing team on external functions, outside catering, and special

promotions

Jun ’09–May 10Senior Sous Chef, Picotin
Responsibilities:

• Partner with Head Chef on all menu planning, development and menu costing
• Responsible of the kitchen in the Head Chef’s absence
• Negotiated with suppliers on food quality, choice, and price
• Calculate and manage monthly inventory & costing analysis
• Provide hands on training and development for junior chefs
• Advise management and Head Chef with staff issues

Senior Sous Chef, Saint Pierre (Relais & Chateaux) Aug ’07–Jun ‘09

http://victusasia.com
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Saint Pierre Restaurant is one of the top restaurants in Singapore and has been awarded
many accolades including Restaurant of the Year and entry into the prestigious Relais and
Chateaux Guide in 2008.

• Partnered with Head Chef on menu planning and development a
• In-charge of the kitchen in the Chef de Cuisine’s absence
• Negotiated with suppliers on food quality, choice, and price
• Calculated and manage monthly inventory & costing analysis
• Provided hands on training and development for junior chefs
• Involved in the organisation of functions, outside catering & events

I was fortunate enough to be part of the Lalou Champagne Promotion, which gave me the
opportunity to work closely with Gerrard Boyer. This resulted in being sent to work at a
three Michelin star restaurant, Pre Catalan, in Paris on his recommendation for five weeks,
Feb 2009 to March 2009

Jun ’06–Jul ‘07Town House Restaurant, Singapore
Sous Chef

Town House is part of the Saint Pierre group, the concept was inspired from Terence 
Conran’s Almeida restaurant in London, and is a brassiere wine bar.

• Created menus that followed the changing aspects of the European seasons,
including special wine pairing menus that supported international wine suppliers
promote locally

• Managed the kitchen team and established strong team spirit

Aug ‘03-Jun ‘06Almeida Restaurant, London
Chef de Partie / Senior Chef de Partie

Almeida Restaurant, a part of the Terence Conran group, serves classic French cuisine by
Head Chef, Ian Wood. I was provided direct guidance and opportunities from Chef Wood
and was then recommended by him to take up the role in Singapore.

• Responsible for the establishing menus, preparing and cooking dishes, maintaining
food and hygiene standards at various kitchen sections, such as Saucier, Fish / Hot,
Garnish

Jun ‘02–Aug ‘03Aurora Restaurant, London
Commis / Demi Chef de Partie

Located inside the 5 star Great Eastern Hotel, part of the Terence Conran group, serving 
innovative and modern European cuisine under Head Chef, Warren Geraghty.

EDUCATION

Feb ’98 - Feb‘01Boston College, England
Department of Food and Catering



MEET TEAM VICTUS

Kin Juffri
Executive Chef  Victus GroupAsia

During his 20 year career, Chef Kin rose through the ranks throughout kitchens in 
Singapore, including a  one year stint in Geneva, for the Senso group. After just 6 
months in his role as a junior sous chef, Kin was promoted to senior sous chef, and 

the rest is history.

Further to an eight year career at Picotin as group executive chef, he followed the 
management to launch  the Victus Group Asia. In his role as Group Executive Chef, Kin 
handles all aspects of the Group’s  restaurants and International School F&B. 
Nevertheless, Kin remains very much a “hands on” chef at his  multiple kitchens, leading 
the team by example. Guiding Chef Kin is his motto “Love, Loyalty and Respect,” which 
he uses liberally in work & life.

Tatiana Iridekova
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Tatiana joined Victus Group Asia in October 2018, new to F&B Tatiana brings with her 

5+ years of  experience in international sales and channel management in Russia and 

Germany in IT industry. In her role, Tatiana manages day-to-day communications 

between the various stakeholders in the Group’s growing  portfolio of international 

school canteens. She is also the in-house lead on Safeguarding and compliance  with 

hygiene regulations.

Key Account Manager, Victus Catering 
Victus Group Asia
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